
 
cUP -   $1.95 
bOWL - $3.25

Corn Casserole, Baked Beans, GReen
Beans, Coleslaw, Fried okra,

Special Regular Side of the Day
 

 
 

Cup - $2.75
Bowl - $4.50

Mac & Cheese, brunswick stew, 
Special Premium Side of the day

 
 

MENU
We cook fresh homemade food EACH day and we will serve items until we run out.  Thank you for understanding that we

want to make quality and your EATING experience our number one priority.
*If you want more than TWO POUNDS of our meats, please order 24-hours in advance.  We are small and have to reserve

enough meat for our regular menu items.

DRY-RUBBED ST. LOUIS RIBS - 1/2 RACK MEAL | $16.25
                                        1/4 RACK MEAL | $10.25

 
        

Regular sandwiches come with one sauce
Jumbo sandwiches & plates come with two sauces

Extra sauce $.25

Bottled Drinks | $1.95
Sweet/unsweet Tea | $1.95

Bottled Water $.50

PULLED PORK 
REG $4.95/JUMBO $6.95

PULLED PORK | $10.95

DESSERTS
Banana Pudding & Peach cobbler| $3.50

SLICED BRISKET
Reg $7.95/Jumbo $9.95

w/ Choice of two regular sides & a Biscuit

SLICED BRISKET | $13.95

Dessert of the Day | Price Varies

JUMBO WINGS  | $13.95 DOZEN/$7.95 1/2 DOZEN

Saturday special

Note:  Brisket is a fatty meat. Please specify if you want lean
when ordering (which may still have a small amount of fat).

COMBO - PULLED PORK & BRISKET | $16.95   

LUNCH SPECIALLUNCH SPECIALLUNCH SPECIAL

REGULAR BRISKET SANDWICH W/REGULAR SIDE & DRINK| $10.95
REGULAR PULLED PORK SANDWICH W/ REGULAR SIDE & DRINK| $7.95

**MAKE IT A JUMBO FOR $2 MORE**

Thursdays & Fridays only

We may not have chicken every day, so just ask   

Sandwiches

plates

friday special

COMBO - PULLED PORK & 1/4 RACK RIBS| $15.25

*Discount cards not valid on Lunch Specials,
lbs of meat, catering, or package meals

**We do not sauce our meats**  

Pickles upon request
Regular Sides

PREMIUM SIDES

DRINKS
DINNER ONLY

COMBO - BRISKET & 1/4 RACK RIBS| $17.95


